12/31/96
Dear Jim,
I've been sent and read.
z Smith Exner rjOry in Vanity Fair.
Did you do any checking at all?
Or ari. you so wedded to assassination nuttiness and exploitation that
nothing else in real to you, or has or can have any meaning.
I do not know what the truth is but I do know enough about what is not
and cannot possibly be true to wcnder what in the world you got yourself involved in that for, of all the trines yr.0 could do oilid all for which yr..0
find no time.
If yon have not d 'rated yourself to anti-Kennedyism, which puts you
on the side of theme who killed him and tYose for whom they did, ybu know ehough
about the established and readily available fact to know that Exner is a
very big nand apparently very persuasive liar.
ame of thilit you /mew you could chock with me. Some common sense should
have told you is not possible.
You had time for this but not for coning up to get what I have that you
could use for a cliont get
:uu;. aTparently arc helping Hersh with the axe job on which he is
started.
Of all the things he could do iii he really cared about this opuntry.
It is too late now for anything other tluui telling you I'm asilaitod of you!

THE EXNER ALES
Judith Exner may go
down in history
as the Scarlet Woman
of Camelot—the girl
who tied J.F.K. to
the Mob—but, with
death staring her in the
face, she sets the
record straight and
reveals the shocking end
to her affair with
President Kennedy
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BY LIZ SMITH
udy Campbell of Palm Springs
and Bevhills is Topic No. 1 in
Romantic Political Circles,"
wrote Walter Winchell in his
column May 9, 1962.
Of such mysterious little gossip items is history made. I've
written thousands of them myself
as a columnist over the years. As
a child in Fort Worth, Texas, I
used to lie on the floor of my
parents' modest house studying
Walter Winchell's column as if it were the
Bible. I wanted more than anything to understand life at the top, to enter Winchell's
fascinating world of the Depression 30s and

Walter Winchell

r

Judith Campbell in
1960, the year Frank
Sinatra invited her to
Las Vegas, where she
met her future lover
Senator John F. Kennedy. Right,
Campbell's enigmatic entrance into
tabloid journalism, in Walter Winchell's
May 9, 1962, column.
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Irom LOS Alma's
the war-torn 40s. I could just
imagine
Hoover himself had strong ties to the
the polished parquet at El Morocco,
presidents, shouldn't b
Mob, and his position as head of the
though I didn't know what parquet was.
philanderers and liars
F.B.I. had become uncomfortable ever
1 did know, however, that not just anyOnly with Chappaqu
since Robert Kennedy had been made
when a lot of reporter
body could pass the golden chain at the
attorney general, with power over him.
sitting on drinking-andStork Club, but that if owner Sherman
Hoover despised the Kennedys and all
about Teddy Kenneth
Billingsley liked you, you not only got
they stood for, and he was obviously
senses, did the press I
in. but might get a free bottle of Sorthrowing down a gauntlet to the presitilage perfume as well.
Then came Watergate
dent, of the 1-know-everything-so-youAlthough 1 became an amateur exthat all bets were off.
can't-fire-me variety.
pert on such things as Edward VIII's
Only now, with mos
Records show that after Hoover left
romance with Wallis Simpson, and
nists dead—many of tI
the White House on the afternoon of
J. Edgar Hoover's strange passion for
and Judith Campbell F
March 22 he made a call to Richard
Shirley Temple, I never imagined that I
few witnesses left alive
Berlin, a top executive at the Hearst
would find myself in New York in the
understand the 1962 V
newspaper chain. When the blind item
50s writing press-agent gossip items
you were an insider an
ran May 9, it was easy enough to put
for Winchell. Eventually I graduated
then, well and good. If
two and two together. Berlin had obvito working on Hearst's long-running
Q. Public and his mi
ously passed the information to Walter
society column, "Cholly Knickerbocklingo), it didn't matter
Winchell, and there had probably been
er."1 even found myself in the soon-tounderstand it. The per
a lot of backstage maneuvering and
expire Stork Club, being treated well
knew and were deligh
rewriting at Winchell's paper between
by the rather creepy Mr. Billingsley,
chell and Hoover, twc
March 22 and May 9.
and at El Morocco, where Winchell
and scandalmongers
Clearly, Hoover had fired a shot
himself would sometimes pass by and
that they were more i
across Kennedy's bow, and the gun he
say, "Hi, kid, your copy is great!"
any mere president. The
Praise from Caesar.
in many ways they wei
And so, back in 1962, a year before
country. And in man)
John F. Kennedy was assassinated,
they were.
naturally noticed the Winchell item
The old saying
"I was 26 and in love.
quoted above, but it was what we in the
stranger than fiction c
business called "blind as a bat." Who
better applied than to
Was I supposed to have
was Judy Campbell, and what did that
dith Campbell Exner
cryptic little 15-word message mean? It
woman who made ui
more judgment than
was just a fragment, a note in a bottle
story? Or is she tht
thrown into the sea of scandal. Or was
the president
derstood and malig
it more—a code, a signal, a red alert,
all of this nation's r
possibly even a threat?
of the United States?"
Through the 70s, 80s
Little did I dream then that Judy
has been routinely and
Campbell would play a large part in
rided by publications a
my coming years, when I was writing
as Newsweek and Time a
under my own byline for the New York
nists as respected as VI.
Daily News, Newsday, and the New York
of The New York Times.
had used was Winchell's widely syndiPost, where I am now a syndicate
mored to have been sleep'
d cated column. But in those days
even F. Kennedy, Sam Giancal
columnist for 60 newspapers. Only rethe dreaded, all-powerful Winchell
cently, when I was in Newport Beach,
ny Roselli at the same t
California, with the aforesaid woman, couldn't come right out and say that been called a hustler, a
"Topic No. 1" involved the U.S. presiwho is now better known as Judith
bad girl of Camelot, Ma
dent. The scandalous doings of V.I.P.'s
Campbell Exner, did she finally explain
Mata Hari, a bimbo, a He
were still treated very delicately in the
what the 1962 Winchell item meant, and
ty girl, and a prevaricat
press. Today sensationalism is epidemic,
how it had come about. She said she
appellations, only the last
and we are all infected, but in 1962
herself had read it that May day in the
ly to apply.
columnists had to be more discreet.
has Angeles Herald-Examiner.
And Exner had good rc
Her lover of two years, President
In 1975 the gossip column
oung
peop
le today are amazed to son wrote:
John F. Kennedy, had called her one af"Sources inforr
learn that during the time Kennedy
ternoon in March to tell her that he had
practices seriously claim
was
in
office
there
was only "private
just lunched with J. Edgar Hoover. The
talk" about his sexual carryings-on, Campbell Exner's revelatio
F.B.I. director had warned Kennedy that
sequent developments—col
the agency was onto his romantic only gossip and speculation—which sel- several murders—including 1
liaison with Judith Campbell, and had dom made it into print—that he might
For 30 years Exner has
told him that the agency felt he needed have used the Mob to win elections. Or from the Kennedy era wipe
that he might have been involved in a
to know that she was a friend to Mafi
Kennedy himself in Dui
a C.I.A. plot to have the Mafia assas
si- Kennedy in Los Angeles.
boss Sam Giancana of Chicago and
nate Fidel Castro.
Giancana's associate Johnny Roselli of
Oswald in Dallas while he
Back then there was a gentlemen's
Las Vegas, Nevada.
police protection. Oswald'
agreement that politicians, especially
Mob-related Jack Ruby, die
32
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Her Inn his Amyles
reportedly overdosed while pursuing
an inside story on J.F.K.'s assassination. The story was so secret, according to her intimate friend the singer
Johnnie Ray, that she had to read
the file by flashlight standing under
a viaduct.
And then there was Judith Exner's rival for Jack Kennedy's affection, Washington socialite Mary
Meyer, who was murdered on a
towpath beside a canal near the
Potomac River in 1964. Her brother-in-law, Ben Bradlee of The

Washington Post, and a C.I.A.
friend, James Jesus Angleton,
took possession of her diary,
which the Bradlees burned.
For 35 years the Kennedys
have been staples in the gossip columns as more and
more about them has surfaced. Just think of Jackie's
funeral in 1994 and the
sale of her personal possessions at Sotheby's last year.
That's staying power! I
think the Kennedys are the
best example yet to support

"I just touched his
shoulder and said
`Jack,' and he
turned back, and that
was that. I couldn't
resist him."

Tap, Judith Immoor and Billy Campbell
before their marriage in 1952. Above, Senator
Kennedy and Frank Sinatra at a fund-raising
dinner before the Democratic convention, 1960.

he had been injected with cancer. Sam
Gianeana was shot in his kitchen in
Chicago in 1975 while under F.B.I. surveillance, before he could testify for
the congressional Church committee,
named for Senator Frank Church, who
headed it. Johnny Roselli was found
dead in an oil drum in a bay near Miami in 1976 in what resembled a Mafia
hit, after he had testified. Marilyn Monroe died in 1962 in an unsolved mystery, after having been visited that night
by Bobby Kennedy.
Ripe for inclusion in this list might
also be Winchell's rival in gossip and
power, the Journal-American's syndicated columnist Dorothy Kilgallen, who
34

Oscar Wilde's famous contention
that "history is merely gossip." Winchell
said, "Today's gossip is tomorrow's
headline." And I have my own version:
"Gossip is news running ahead of itself
in a red satin dress."

A

fter reading Judith Campbell's
name in the 1962 Winchell column,
I never thought of her again until
she appeared before the Church committee in 1975. Two years later she
published a book, Judith Exner: My
Story, in which she admitted that she
bad been intimate with John E Kennedy, Frank Sinatra, and Sam Gian-

cana. 1 remember wonde
was just bragging. It was
ball's famous play: Tinker
Chance.
In June 1977, I received
Washington. Dan Exner,
wanted to talk to me abot
book. He said Judith had n
of her relationship with J.F.
had been forced to do
Church committee. She
promised confidentiality,
been broken, and now she
the book in fear for her iii
today that her purpose
the real nature of her relati
Sam Giancana.
I was impressed by Emu
and Judith were in the Watt
giving an interview to Sall
The Washington Post. One
me on the phone, Judith hut
chat with Quinn to talk tc
great admiration for the kil
of Sally Quinn, who was
porter, so I thought this
brave of Judith Exner.
naive. (Quinn later publisl
tioning but fair interview.)
I ran my own first full cc
Exner on June 27, 1977.
aroused my interest when
down weeping during a k
call and told me, "I wa:
have an affair with a m.
I take responsibility for
Being brought up 0
middle name was gui
forever. I tried to ra
because I fell in love
Absolutely. He swe
my feet."
Later she would ad
being followed by the
sneaking around. But none
ered Jack. He always wane
more dangerous, daring
ride on Air Force One. He
gant. He felt there was one
and another for others. As I
ing the money and message.
Sam Giancana ... I was
love. Was I supposed to
sense and more judgmen
president of the United Stal
She also told me that she
along in Sinatra's crowd 1
was famous for never aski
thing. "Men with incred
don't know what it is to ha
attractive woman around
doesn't want something
I came from a good fain
them to think I was a lady.
lANJTY FAIR

Letter from his Anodes
said to me, You know, you are really
stupid. You never walk through any
doors that are open to you. Look at all
the opportunities you have.'"

what I'm going to tell youl I hope they
will. The government wants me to talk
again. So everything will be released. I
must now give up my very last secret. So
much is going to come out anyway. Liz,
they have so much in Jack's own handwriting. You just wouldn't believe it."

ince 1977 I have printed many more
items, even some full columns, on
the travails of Judith Eimer. Two
booked a flight to L.A. and reached
years ago I received a phone call from
for the Exner file, which has never
the rambunctious, Pulitzer Prize—winleft my desk. I wanted to review the
I
former
Hersh,
r
Seymou
r
reporte
ning
of this incredible woman. After
history
Timer
York
giant-killer of The New
confusing stories, denials, ob"Liz, you and I are about the only jour- so many
and accusations by the press
ns,
fuscatio
want
I
Finer.
Judith
nalists who believe
I tried to get her life
public,
the
and
to get her to speak with me. I am doing
my own peace of
a book on the Kennedys that is going to story in order for
set down:
I
what
Here's
mind.
isn't
it
me,
believe
And
ell.
be a bombsh
Born Jan. 14 1934. Middle-class Cathogoing to be about their sex lives. That
lic. Wed and divorced actor Billy Campwill be a mere footnote."
bell. Ran with show-biz crowd. Brief affair
I
but
ersh,
to
ner tot
e
Sinatra.
with
never tried to find out what she told
Feb. Z 1960: Invited by Sinatra to Vecalled
she
ago,
months
only
Then,
him.
gas. Met Senator John F. Kennedy and
and said she needed to see me. "I have Teddy Kennedy. J.F.K. lunches with her
something sensitive to talk to you about. alone. Grilled her about life, Catholicism.
It's a hard story for me to tell, but I've family, and show-biz gossip. Campaigning
ion, he began calltold it to Hersh. But I think you deserve for the Demo nominat
sending red roses. Often tracked her
to be the one to break the story. You ing, via her mother.
down
are the one I trust.
March Z 1960: J.F.K. and Judith begin
"Liz, Hersh is incredible. He has 2h year affair Plaza Hotel, N.Y.C.
proof of every word I ever said during
March 26 or 2Z 1960: Judith at Sinatra
the Kennedy years. He also has incredi- party in Miami meets "Sam
ble material on Marilyn Monroe. I Flood." He holds her hand,
l girl like you
know he is going to reveal the large part says: "A beautifu real jewels."
be wearing
should
C.I.A.the
in
Bobby Kennedy played
Judith: "A girl like me someMafia-Castro business.
times does." Sam tries to pay
ou know, I used to be at the White her hotel bill. She refuses.
April 6, 1960: J.F.K. asks JuHouse having lunch or dinner with
Jack, and Bobby would often come by. dith to dine, Georgetown house
He'd squeeze my shoulder solicitously
and ask, 'Judy, are you O.K. carrying
these messages for us to Chicago? Do
you still feel comfortable doing it?'
"I always said I'd let him know if I
didn't. But that isn't my final story
for you. You already know I was the
courier, handpicked by Jack to go to
Giancana. What I want to tell you is
my very last secret—an extremely
personal one. And I don't want to
do it on the phone. Anyway, I think
it's time we met."
I leveled with her: "Now, look, you
haven't always told the truth. So what
can you say to your enemies about
that? Who will believe you?" She
sighed and answered, "Yes, I know.
This will always haunt me, like my stupid
Judith Campbell, top, carried
book haunts me. But all those years, I
messages from President Kennedy to
was so scared of being killed. I still sleep
mobster Sam Giancana, right,
with a gun under my pillow after all this
time. But Sam Giancana's conversations about to appear before a grand jury in
Chicago, 1965. Top right,
may be released under the John F.
Giancana's Las Vegas associate
Kennedy Assassination Records CollecJohnny Roselli.
tion Act. They may actually confirm
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"President Kennedy
continues affair with Judith,
says he loves her, and
asks her to take
messages to Giancana
about eliminating Castro."
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with railroad lobbyist Bill Thompson.
They discuss campaign. Judith isn't politically motivated. J.F.K. asks her to carry a
bag of money to Chicago's Sam Giancana. Judith discovers Giancana is "Sam
Flood," She buys her train ticket and
takes money to Chicago. Still has no idea
who Sam is.

Nov. 1960: J.F.K. is elected. Invites Judith to inauguration. She refuses. He asks
her to arrange a Miami meeting with Sam.
Then another at her Navarro Hotel apartment in New York, where J.F.K. personally brings Sam money. Later she arranges a
meeting at the Ambassador East Hotel,
Chicago. Sits on the edge of the bathtub
while the two men talk in bedroom.
President Kennedy continues affair
with Judith, says he loves her, and asks

her to take messages to Sam about eliminating Castro. Judith agrees, begins to
enjoy Giancana, who treats her royally.

He seems content not to make a pass.
Now she is madly in love with Jack, tormented by "impossibility" of situation.
(There is one letter to Judith by a J.F.K.
aide claiming that presidential pal Kenny
O'Donnell "told me, more than once ...
you were really the only one who the
president ever loved.")
She begins to understand that Giancana is a man of influence and power. J.F.K.,
jealous and possessive,
urges her not to "spend
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bare bones of her case. Although the she was subpoe
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records don't prove everything Exner mittee
fount
she
then
was
she
that
prove
do
they
says is true,
as
always where she says she was on cer- least insofar
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tain dates. The clips also prove that been leaked
other
any
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places
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in
were
a
Giancan
J.F.K. and
she says they were. She has canceled government so
personal checks for her hotel bills, plane her suit, forcir
tickets, train tickets. She has newspaper her files under
tion Act. (Seve
items, datebooks, and photographs.
While telephone logs of the 1,000 days being withheld
of the Kennedy administration show Exubsequent
ner calling J.F.K.'s secretary Evelyn Linington Post
coln more than 80 times, there are also
newspaper
presthe
And
calls from Lincoln to Exner.
Magdal'
ident often called her on a private phone. Mary
holding
Today,
,
hearing
Church
1975
the
of
time
the
At
tive-k
Lincoln described Exner to reporters as a authorita
the U.S. Sena
Kennedy campaign volunteer. Later she
1975, one can
seemed to deny even knowing her. But
tion about Jack, me, and the
Mob was the first black mark
against his legend. Jack was dead,
and Jack and Jackie were already
myths, so someone had to be the
villain, and they chose me."
1977: Judith Exner: My Story
published: Judith freaks out. Despises her own book. She and
Dan flee to California. Drop out.
She claims F.B.I. continues to harass her.

1
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too much time with Giancana, or Sinatra." He calls constantly, pumps her
about whom she has seen. Both
J.F.K. and Sam offer gifts. She accepts diamond brooch from J.F.K.
and charm bracelet from Sam, but
nixes offers of houses, Washington
apartments, and money.
President insists she move to Washington. "I can protect you here!"
Exner says F.B.I. has begun ringing
her doorbell, entering her apartment
without a warrant; stopping her in parking
lots, harassing her.
Giancana rails against J.F.K. and says,
"If it weren't for me, your boyfriend
wouldn't have been elected." Says "Kennedys are no good and will ruin your
life." Never mentions his own connection
to the C.I.A. or what he and J.F.K. are up
to regarding Castro.
Aug. 4. 1962: Marilyn Monroe dies. Two
days later, Judith's telephone records disappear, just like Marilyn's. F.B.I. watches breakin at her house and does nothing to stop it
Dec. 1962 or Jan, 1963: She ends unhappy idyll with J.F.K. Arguments over her
moving to D.C. He wants her at White
House V.I.P. parties and state dinners. She
is tormented by thoughts of Jackie. Finds
her life as "the other woman" too lonely.
"1 couldn't handle it anymore!"
Nov. 23, 1963.- Judith learns in L.A. that
J.F.K. has been assassinated.
Sept. 20. 1975: Promised privacy, testifies
before congressional Church committee.
Dec. 17, 1975: Judith holds San Diego
press conference to try to clear name.
Press goes crazy. TYme dubs her "Mobsters' Moll." Judith's theory: "This revels38

When The Washington
Post's Ben Bradlee
checked up on
Exner, he found that she
had all the correct J.F.K.
private phone numbers.
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tie "nothing" of a half-assed investigation
ruined the life of Judith Campbell Doter.
The report was written by Senate aides
and underlings. No U.S. senator ever actually asked Exner a single question. Between 1976 and 1978, the House Select
Committee on Assassinations wanted to
go to California and talk to Earner secretly. She refused. She asked for an
open hearing so that her testimony
couldn't be distorted or leaked in selective parts. The government refused.
Back in 1975, Senate aides asked Exner rather pointless questions. First they
established that she'd made phone calls
to the president, and they spoke of "the
presidential log." Exner said she knew
nothing about such telephone records.
She said she didn't even realize the committee had files on her, She was asked if
she knew Johnny Roselli's girlfriend,
singer Betsy Duncan. Exner said yes,
slightly. Did she have a business relationship with Roselli? Exner said no. How
did she meet Sam Giancana? At a Frank
Sinatra party in Miami, said Buser. She
told them she had a friendship with
Giancana. Had she taken money from either Rosati or Giancana? She said no.
They wanted to know if either man had
asked her to communicate messages to
or set up meetings with the president.
She said no. But nobody on the committee or in the press ever asked if the president might have initiated meetings or
asked her to make contact. So Exner did
not elaborate. She didn't want to end up
like Giancana, dead in his kitchen, his
mouth stitched with bullets—the
Mafia mark for a squealer. "I
thought if people saw my nice
California-girl face and I spoke
simply, they would leave me
alone," she said. "They" didn't.
illiam Satire questioned on
December 16, 1975, whether
the Mafia had "encouraged"
her. Exner says he had it exactly
backward. It was Kennedy, not Exner, who brought the Mob into the
White House. Later, Exner made a
fatal decision to fight back against
the government that had forced her

W

to reveal herself. But the decision to write stuff about Jack eventually demanda book with Ovid Demaris was a bad ing to be 'serviced' on his back in bed.
"Actually, I tried to tell Demaris that,
one, and the untruthful, silly, girlish "fiction" that appeared in 1977 has haunted as our affair went on, Jack became
more demanding and possessive of me.
her ever since.
Never less ardent. People have used this
the
by
harassment
that
She claims
F.B.I. during this period kept her from book for years as an incorrect source
cooperating effectively with Demaris, for incorrect reasons. Much of the inforand that large amounts of false informa- mation in it never happened, including
tion made their way into Judith Ex-ner: my much-vaunted 'affair' with Sam
My Life. The money she earned from Giancana. But I liked Sam. He was
Grove Press was all taken by the I.R.S., wonderful to me. I liked Johnny Roselli,
which had a case against Dan Exner. though I was never intimate with him.
When she was given the Demaris manu- Sam was a reassuring friend to me. He
script to look over, she quit reading after honestly liked me. Jack told me he was
the opening section. She says she threw `working with us' against Castro, so I
up her hands and virtually retired to Cal- never considered Sam to be an ogre!
ifornia. She became a recluse. But the There was no depth to any of the book,
book, which sold 45,000 hardcover but it was my own fault. I copped out
copies and 100,000 more in paperback, during the writing for fear of my life. I
still torments Exner. On the flyleaf of have only myself to blame." (Demaris
my copy she has written: "My dear Liz— could not be reached for comment.)
After trying to sink from sight in CaliIf reading this makes you ill, don't worry, it does the same thing to me. Sorry fornia, Exner became ill. She had a radithe first page is missing. It was the best cal mastectomy, then lost a lung to cancer,
followed by radiation, chemotherapy, and
part. It was blank—My Love, Judith."
depression. After living through her husudith Exner has explained to me, "I band's brain tumor, she ended her marwas a basket case of nerves then, riage and lost track of Dan Exner completely. Today she requires $700 a week
il racked with fear and guilt. The book
made me into a vapid kind of party girl, for her medical prescriptions. Her doctor
and that just added to the newspaper at- Kim Margolin states, "She is a City of
tacks and myths. It has me saying things Hope patient with advanced metastatic
such as I was now ready to party. Or
saying Jack wanted us both to run away
to a desert island. Or saying Jack played
"4, MAY 4
the Camelot music for me. It has all this
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The White House telephone log
for August 8, 1961, and her calendar
for May 6, 1961, substantiate
Judith Campbell Exner's claims to a
relationship with John F. Kennedy.

Opposite, F.B.I. chief J. Edgar Hoover
with Bobby and Jack Kennedy

hi the White House, February 1961.
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Leiter from Ns Armpits
breast cancer, which is incurable and
terminal. Despite lung resection .
chemotherapy and hormone therapy, her
disease is growing in the lung and in the
bones, causing severe pain and progressive respiratory distress."

n the years of the Exners' self-exile,
they became phone pals with my New
York office. We got health bulletins,
word of libel suits' being filed, stories of
F.B.I. harassment and hardship. As the
70s rolled into the 80s and 90s, I began
to feel, along with my aides St. Clair
Pugh and Denis Ferrara, that Judith
had been consigned to our care.
One day, the Washington writer Kitty
Kelley called to say that she had heard
that Exner's house had been firebombed. Exner bad disappeared. We
were very worried. Saint picked up the
often inaccurate Exner book and reread
it, looking for clues. Seeing that she had
a brother, he called every Immoor (her
maiden name) in the 11.5. until he located him, and the brother had her call us.
She was O.K., she said.
In 1988, Exner came to another watershed of fear, worry, and need. She'd
heard that J.F.K. had taped conversations in the Oval Office and that the
FBI might release wiretaps on Giancana. She knew that they had tapped
her phones for years, "but then, I

I

never had anything interesting to say
after Jack died—not even before."
Elmer believed that she should write
the story of being a courier from Jack
Kennedy to the Mafia—at his insistence—

before someone else did. "Couldn't you
do it, Liz?" she asked me. "Everyone
else has cashed in on my life. But I have
always supported myself with family
money. I have never taken money from
anyone. I waived alimony from my first
husband, and then Dan disappeared,
leaving me his I.R.S. bill. I want a reputable journalistic presentation. I know I
could probably get big money from the

Star, the National Enquirer, and tabloid
TV, but I have always refused."
Italked to news editor Hal Wingo at
People magazine. I felt that Exner needed a more sensational byline than mine
to call attention to the story—someone
like Kitty Kelley. Eimer reluctantly
agreed. She and Kelley split $100,000,
and People had a big scoop about how

J.F.K. had handpicked an innocent
young woman to carry both money and
messages to the Mob.
Kitty Kelley's story for People was beset with problems. The magazine's editors say they had to restructure and
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rewrite. Exner says today, "Kitty was not
interested in the historical reality that two
powerful forces, the presidency and the
Mafia, had used a girl to carry election
bribe money and then information about
murdering Fidel Castro. Instead, Kitty
wanted me to describe Sinatra's bedroom
exactly where was the bed? She drove
me crazy. Later, on A Current Affair, she
blatantly lied, saying I had slept with

Jack Kennedy and Sam Giancana simultaneously. She knew this was not true! .
She wanted to imply that my son, David
Bohrer, who was born 18 months after
Jack died, might be the president's child."
Exner gave the baby up for adoption in
1965, feeling that her situation with the
F.B.I. would make his life impos-

Exner gathered
Barbara Walters and
Phil Donahue into
the growing coterie who
believe in her. Add
Larry Bing to the list.

sable. Years later, the boy, who is a Lay
Angeles Tunes photographer, searched
for his birth mother, and today they are
close. This is one of the few happy endings in the Judith Exner story. (Kitty Kelley responds: "Both Kennedy and Giancana are gone, and unfortunately Exner's stories, as related and/or reported
over the years, have changed several
times.... Contrary to her assertion now,
I pushed her hard in 1988 to tell the
truth about everything, including her
child.... I urged her to set the record
straight. She refused to do so.")
In spite of the struggle, the People
story, published February 29, 1988, provided a smashing coda to the pathetic
1975 Church hearings, which had first
flung Exner into the limelight. Exner
had added another dimension to her incredible tale. And I had my regrets that
I hadn't written the story.
Later that year, I persuaded Exner to
talk to Barbara Walters in order to call
attention to the story. She spent a day in
the ABC journalist's Bel Air house, and
the two women liked each other. Walters

was to get back to Exner about an airdate, but she delayed. Eimer went on the
Phil Donahue show instead, but she

gathered both Barbara Walters and Phil

Donahue into the growing coterie of reporters who believe in her. We can also
add Larry King to the list. And Exner
claims that Anthony Summers, the author of biographies of Marilyn Monroe
and J. Edgar Hoover, has offered to supply a foreword should she write another
book, subject to seeing the content.
ike any real star, Judith Exner arrived
45 minutes late for our first face-toface in the Four Seasons Hotel ni Newport Beach last summer. I had ordered a
lavish lunch for her and her neighbor and
friend of 19 years, Felicia Faint).
They came in like two visions out of a
40s movie, where the beautiful leading
lady (let's say Judy Garland or June
Allyson) has a wisecracking girlfriend
of the Nancy Walker stripe. It
seemed fitting. Enter had lost her
good name along the way to fame
and infamy, but she was still "the
pretty one," the star, and she could
call the shots. Folino, supportive and
good-natured, had heard it all before,
Judith Exner and I embraced like
old friends, which we'd become on the
telephone over the years, and she
launched into an opening anecdote. "We
had an omen coming here. There was a
car we were following—a Stealth. Good
name, huh? And there it was; it had a
vanity license that read atICAGO SAN. Liz,
this has to be a portent of our meeting."
Exner will be 63 this month. This socalled Scarlet Woman of the Kennedy
Era, mature but still pretty, was wearing
a navy-blue pantsuit, a white silk blouse,
and tasteful pearls. She still keeps her
dark dyed hair as she wore it for Jack,
almost shoulder-length. Her bright-blue
eyes are serene and quite lovely. She rivets you with her soft-spoken manner and
refinement. Her slightly retro look reminds me of a southern belle, albeit a
Southern California belle.
She told me she doesn't go out much
anymore, and never at night. It takes her
several hours, she says, to see anyone, because first she must prepare. She takes a
long hot bath, gives herself a manicure,
and applies a careful makeup. She feels
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she has to look just so and conceal her illness or she can't function. There is about

her still the slightly spoiled and pampered
air of an upper-middle-class post-deb who
was expected to marry well. She brings to
mind the brunette Brenda Frazier types
that Peter Arno used to glamorize in New
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F.B.I. is all over us, and has been since
they first knocked on my door in 1960:
He was very sweet He said, 'Well, I
want you to know it's an option if you
want to keep the baby. We can arrange
it.' I answered, That's an absolute impossibility because of who you are.
We'd never get away with id'
"We talked a few moments, and Jack
said, 'Let me call you back.' He did, and
we talked again, in fact several times. I
realized I had to act By my calculations
I was almost two months gone. Abortion
was then illegal. So Jack said, 'Do you
think Sam would help us? Would you
ask Sam? Would you mind asking?' I
was surprised, but said I'd ask.
"So I called Sam, and we had dinner.
I told him what I needed. He blew skyhigh. 'Damn him! Damn that Kennedy.'
He loved to be theatrical, and he always
enjoyed picking on Jack. Now Sam had
Jack where he wanted him."
I said, "Maybe Sam was also showing you his feelings for you." She
smiled. "Well, he did show me his feelings. He said at rust, '1 want to ask you
something. Of course I can arrange
whatever you ask for, and I promise
you'll be safe. But if you want to keep
this baby, you can also do that.' I said,
'I can't.' Sam leaned forward and took
my hands in his. 'Then let me ask you
this: Will you marry me?'
"I was so taken aback I burst into
tears. I experienced a flood of emotion
that should have been directed at Jack.
but I was so touched by Sam. It broke
me down. I was emotional and needy. I
never dreamed he'd say anything like
that; I knew he was really in love with
Phyllis McGuire. I said, 'Sam, you
don't want to marry me.' I was just
overwhelmed. And then Sam topped
himself and said, 'Yes, maybe, but you
deserve to be asked.'
"There are a lot of things that they
can say about Sam. But no one can ever
take that away from me. That moment
when he tried to make it right. And so
we were intimate that night, although I
certainly wasn't in love with him. I truly
believe that not all intimacy is born of
lust. A wide range of feelings was involved. It was the only time. It's all a lie
in my book that we had a brief affair. It
was only once. So much for being a
Mafia mistress."
"And the abortion?" I asked her.
"Yes, I went into Chicago's Grant
Hospital," she said. "Here are the hospital receipts and the doctor's name.
Everything went fine.... They didn't
dare not do a good job. I remember the
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doctors. They treated me as if I didn't
exist. I was a body. And I left the hospital on January 28. Sam came and picked
me up. I was in the hospital two days. I
was out completely for the operation. I
used to wonder if the doctor's hands
were shaking when he thought of the
consequences if things didn't go right.
"After the abortion, Jack was on the
phone to me right away, begging me to
come back to Washington. I was so
afraid of the F.B.I., of the C.I.A., of Sam,
of the Mafia, of everyone. Jack kept calling me in California, and I told him I
just couldn't go through it anymore. I
saw him once after—it's in the records.
Funny, it's there, but I have a mental
block. 1 really don't remember it"

T

he only time Judith Exner ever saw
Sam Giancana again was in the postU.K. days, when he left a restaurant in Palm Springs with Frank Sinatra. Sinatra didn't see her, but Gian-

"Far from compromising
the Kennedy presidency,
I would not have gotten
involved with Giancana
and Roselli had Jack
Kennedy not asked me,"

cans looked directly at her without giving any sign of recognition. She felt that he was somehow still trying to protect her.
And so Exner became a footnote to some of the most important history of the decade. Her
name became two dirty words to
the U.S. press in one of American journalism's most scurrilous
and ill-considered episodes,
where even much of the Establishment
press remains blind to its own closedmindedness. The desire to make the
woman the villain of the piece operated
while the Kennedy men, the F.B.I., the
Senate, and the Mob, all of whom had
used her, went to their places in American legend.
No Kennedy-family member has
ever commented on her. J.F.K. aide
Dave Powers, the former head of the

Kennedy Library, who she says escorted her into the White House to his
boss many times, claims never to have
heard of any Campbell "except the
soup."
Although she still fights back, talks
to reputable journalists, and exists as
best she can, nothing can give Judith
Exner back her good name or the 20
years she lost through loving Jack
Kennedy for two and a half. She became the unwitting instrument of an
arrogant president to contact the
Mob. He told her over and over, while
the F.B.I. dogged her footsteps asking
about Sam Giancana, that she shouldn't
worry. "You haven't done anything
wrong," he'd assure her. It has always
been easier to term Judith Exner a
Mafia mistress than to examine what
she has really said, and to see what really happened when J.F.K., the C.I.A.,
and the Mob decided they needed one
another.
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erodotus felt history "is what people have said to me, and what
I've heard, that I must write
down." Herodotus did not say that
one thing is true and another is
false. Expounding on whether the
elevation of Darius to king of the
Persians had been preceded by a
debate among Persian nobles,
Herodotus noted that "the
Greeks do not believe this de-
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bate look place; but I know it did."
I'm with Herodotus. In trying to
sort out the all-too-incredible saga of
the most romantic and dashing—as well
as the most decadent and indecent—
presidency in all of U.S. history, I can
say I know what probably happened,
because I've been talking directly to Judith Exner for more than 25 years.
Let someone—just one someone—disprove any part of her amazing story. El
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